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of the Duke of York to be Commander-in-Chief at Home
had already contributed to the organisation of the military
forces. Under the leadership of Portland, Canning went
Canning, to the Foreign Office. Canning, who at Eton and Oxford
had won considerable fame for his classical scholarship,
had already served Pitt as Under-Secretary for Foreign
Affairs for three years. His greatest devotion was to his
old master: he brought to his Department spirited energy,
limitless industry, and to the Government a quick-thinking
brain and a ready tongue. His faults were self-conceit
and a sneering contempt for the cautious and the tongue-
tied. A hasty temper made him somewhat unreliable and
a difficult colleague; his inability to admit a mistake made
him an ungenerous master. At the Foreign Office, he made
himself responsible for the seizing of the Danish and Portu-
guese fleets, and he realised the importance of Spain and
Portugal in the attack on Napoleon. He was liberal-
minded to the rising nationalism, and declared: " Any nation
of Europe that starts up with a determination to oppose
a Power which ... is the common enemy of all nations, be-
comes instantly our essential ally."1 For his colleague at
the War Office, Castlereagh, who was not a ready speaker,
Canning conceived a marked scorn: he grew restive until
his aggressiveness led to an open quarrel, a duel, and the
overthrow of the Portland Administration.
Castiereagh, Castlereagh was at the War Office under Portland from
1807-9 and at the Foreign Office under Liverpool from 1812
until his death ten years later. He was tall and handsome:
his dress and life were marked by dignified simplicity: he
was completely lacking in Canning's fiery spirit, but he
possessed a calm and unruffled temper: he was painstaking
and systematic in business, and highly religious and charitable
in character. He was an Irishman by birth, educated at
Cambridge, had been Keeper of the Privy Seal, was a firm
adherent of Pitt, and the manager of the Bill for Irish
Union in 1800. He was a patriot whose sound judgment
taught him the folly of isolated raids and the need for facing
1 Hansard, vol. xL, pp. 886-96.   Cited from Camb. Hist, of Brit.
For* Policy-, voL L, p. 368.

